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DEPARTMENT FOR CHILD PROTECTION — DARCH PROPERTY 

Statement 

HON ROBYN McSWEENEY (South West — Minister for Child Protection) [9.59 pm]: Yesterday I was 
asked a question about a property in Darch that the Department for Child Protection has purchased for 
UnitingCare West. I explained that it was what we call a tier 1 house. It is not unusual for non-government 
services to provide a homelike environment for children. Houses are purchased by Parkerville Children 
and Youth Care and a lot of other non-government agencies that provide support. Many high-profile 
businesspeople and community leaders support Parkerville, Wanslea Family Services, UnitingCare West and 
many other non-government organisations. A tier 1 house is like our foster care homes; they are group homes. 
We put 24-hour carers into these group homes to look after children who have not come out of detention and 
who do not display antisocial behaviour; they are just children who have been neglected. Often they are sibling 
groups; there may be three, four or five children in a family whom I do not want to split up, so I put them 
together in a house with carers. Hon Liz Behjat and I went to Kalgoorlie and I showed her what a group home 
looked like. It was absolutely beautiful. One would not know that it was any different from any other home in 
the street.  

The letter that I read out yesterday was bad enough. I said that somebody had dropped a letter in letterboxes 
around Darch saying that the department had purchased a house for a non-government organisation and it could 
house juveniles who were recently released from detention or juveniles who display antisocial behaviour. That 
was incorrect. It was anonymous, obviously incorrect and intended to cause as much damage as it could. If that 
was not bad enough, I now have what I can only call a disgraceful electioneering pamphlet that I will now read 
out to members. It has been circulated by someone named Chas Hopkins, a Labor candidate for the federal 
election. I do not know him, nor do I ever want to know this man. The great big headline is “Worried about a 
Department of Child Protection hostel in Darch?” It is not a hostel; it is a home. It is a homelike environment. It 
states — 

The State Liberal Government is planning to locate a Department of Child Protection hostel in 
Darch. 

This matter was drawn to my attention at the street corner meeting I held with local residents last week. 
Residents have told me that they have real concerns about the impact a facility of this nature may have.  

If you are worried about this issue you may like to sign the attached petition. I am keen to get as many 
petitions lodged in the Upper House of the State Parliament this week.  

Lodged against what? Lodged against poor, defenceless children who are brought into care through no fault of 
their own. This man is electioneering on this issue. Not only that; the leaflet is endorsed by the Labor Party 
machine. Not only that; it has the Prime Minister’s name on it—“Part of Julia Gillard’s team”. I wonder whether 
the Prime Minister knows that she is being given a kick in the guts like that. This is the lowest thing that I have 
ever had to read out in this place. It is absolutely disgusting that somebody who wants to be a federal member of 
Parliament is using defenceless children to do so. I cannot believe that the Labor machine would even allow this 
leaflet to be “Printed and authorised by Simon Mead, 79 Stirling St Perth”.  

I talk to a lot of state Labor members. I have a consultation process. Many of the state Labor members have been 
very, very good when I have told them that they are going to get a tier 1 home in their electorate. Chas Hopkins 
has gone way overboard. This is a tier 1 house that will be run by UnitingCare West. 

When I said that many business leaders and community leaders in Perth and in Western Australia support the 
non-government organisations that look after these children, I meant it. I will ensure that every influential person 
I can think of gets a copy of this leaflet if it is not withdrawn and if the department and I do not get an apology 
forthwith. This is absolutely disgraceful, and I want state Labor members to go back to whoever authorised this 
piece of filth that has our Prime Minister’s name on it — 

Hon Peter Collier: Send a copy to the Prime Minister.  

Hon ROBYN McSWEENEY: — and get rid of it forthwith. It is so low—he is lower than a snake’s belly—and 
it cannot be allowed to continue. 
 


